to HNO3 dominates at high NOx. These NO decreases significantly diminish the increases in OH and ozone production one would otherwise anticipate from the increases in HOe. In particular, acetone can be expected to reduce ozone production for NO• < 25 pptv. We also show that most of the changes in species concentrations arising from the introduction of a HOx source can be accurately predicted using simple expressions derived from linear perturbation theory.
species. We then analyze the HOx budget to show why the largest fractional changes in OH and HO2 occur at high NOx. This analysis requires some method for estimating the HOx yields of acetone and methane, i.e., the number of HOx produced by each of these hydrocarbons as they oxidize. It is usually very difficult to calculate HOx yields of hydrocarbons directly from numerical simulations. We therefore describe a procedure by which the HO• yields of methane and acetone might be estimated analytically.
The second part of this paper deals with the impact of acetone on ozone production. Acetone increases ozone production by increasing the concentration of HO2. This is offset by decreases in ozone production associated with the conversion of NO to NO2, HNO4, HNO3, and PAN. We first derive expressions which predict the enhancements in PAN, HNO3, and HNO4 associated with the introduction of acetone. These expressions assume that acetone simply moves the concentration of each species from one photochemical steady state to another and that the fractional change in each species is small. After determining how these changes effect NO, we estimate the net impact of acetone on ozone production.
Photochemical Model
As was mentioned earlier, the photochemical model is designed to strike a realistic balance in the upper tropical troposphere between the two forcings of convective input and in situ chemistry. It is a modified version of a zero-dimensional photochemical model used in previous studies [Chatfield et al., 1996; Folkins et al., 1998 ].
The air parcel is at 10 km, near the altitude of maximum convective outflow. The effect of acetone will increase with height from 10 km toward the tropical tropopause. The temperature is 227 K, the water vapor mixing ratio is 100 ppmv, and the surface albedo is 0.1. The effect of convective detrainment is modeled using a replacement time of 15 days. Over the course of a day, the concentration of each species is fractionally reduced by an amount equal to 1/15 and increased by an amount depending on the prescribed properties of convected air. This replacement rate is consistent with those derived from a three-dimensional model [Prather and Jacob, 1997] . The model was run until a reasonable steady state balance between convection and in situ chemistry is achieved (here 50 days). The incoming convected air had CO -60 ppbv, O3 -20 ppbv, CH4 -1.7 ppmv, and H202 -CH3OOH = 50 parts per trillion by volume (pptv), while the concentrations of NO2, NO3, N•Os, HNO4, HNO3, CH•O, and PAN were all set to zero. The NO mixing ratio of the incoming convected air was varied from 10 to 6000 pptv. Two runs were done for each value of the incoming NO mixing ratio. In the baseline runs, the acetone mixing ratio was set equal to zero, while in the perturbation runs it was set equal to 600 pptv. 
In the absence of acetone and in the low NOx limit,
kOH+HO= [OH] [HO2] = PHO•(OZD + H20) + PHO•(CH4). (9)
The presence of acetone will introduce increases in PHOz(OtD) that scale with dO3/O3 and increases in PHOz(CH4) that scale with dOH/OH. We assume that these changes in the HOx budget are small compared with PHO•(ACET). In that case,
kOH+HO= [OH + dOH][HO2 + dHO2] = PHOx -t-PHO• (ACET).

To first order in dOH and dHO2, this gives under low NO• dOH dHO2 _ PHO•(ACET) OH + HO2 --PHO:• '
The right-and left-hand sides of (11) have been plotted against NOx in Figure 7 . There is reasonable agreement at low NOx. Equation (ll) gives some insight into why the impact of acetone on OH in the low NOx 
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A similar analysis can also be carried out in the high 
Ozone Production
The five largest ozone production and destruction terms in the model were shown in Figure 1 . The NO + HO2 term is larger than the other four by about an order of magnitude. We will assume that most of the changes in ozone production from a HOx source arise from changes in this term. The fractional change in P(O3) associated with the introduction of a HOx source can then be approximated as dP(O3) dHO2 dNO = P(O3) HO2 NO
The validity of this approximation is assessed in Figure   8 . The two sides of (14) agree well for NOx < 300 pptv. The HO• yield of CH4 can be obtained by using (C3), (C4), and (C6)in (C2).
They start to differ at high
